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Most complete information ever
offered on miniature ball bearings
includes:
• Complete specifications and descriptions of more than 140
different types and sizes of miniature ball bearings
• Bearings from 1/10" to 3/8" o.d, shown in actual sixes
• Speed-load charts with factor for easy conversion to any desired
speed or load
• Lubrication - what and how - including government specifications and commercial sources
• Recommended shaft and housing fits; shaft and shoulder dato
• Radial and axial clearance graphs
• Typical methods of using miniature boll bearings
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PRECISION

BEARINGS?

If you've

ever
wondered
about
it - you'll
find
the answer
in
"MIGHTY
MINIATURES" - 15 minute,
full-color,
sound film, "MM"
is the
story of Miniature
Precision
Bearings - with the accent on manufacturing
processes
and uses af MPB bearings,
It's 'available
to qualified
groups.
Write Engineering
Dept., MPB, Inc., Keene, N. H.
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ABRASIVES

THAT GIVE YOUR

OPERATORS

THE

True

Give a good workman the best tools to work with
- and watch him turn out superior work. You can
have "Touch of Gold" Men on all your grinding and
finishing operations if you specify Norton and BehrManning abrasives. Your men will be adding value to
your products and profit-margin to your operations.
Norton and Behr-Manning are the world's leaders in
abrasives.
Norton Company, Worcester 6, Mass.
Behr-Manning Corporation, Division of Norton, Troy, N. Y.
Plants, d'istributors and dealers the world over.

An endless belt of Behr-Manning's
cloth, over contact wheel, polishes auto
grilles efficiently-e-- minimizes rejects.

A "Touch

of Gold."

RESINlZED® METALITE®

A "Touch of Gold." A Norton 32 ALUNDUM G Bond wheel on a
Norton tilting-head cutter and tool grinder results in big savings
in toolroom grinding costs.

aJakinf{ belfer prot/vafs ... 10make other producls 6eHer
(NORTON",

NORTON'&'

BEHR-MANNINC

THE TECHNOLOGY REVlEW, January, 1954, Vol. LVl, No.3. Published monthly from November to Jull' inclusive at Emmett Street, Bristol, Conn.
Publication date: twenty-seventh of the month preceding date of issue. Annual subscription $3.50. Canadian lind Foreign subscription $4.00.
Entered as second-class-matter December 23, 1949, at the Post Office at Bristol, Conn., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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ATOMIC

ENERGY FOR POWER-

iI's in the future, and perhaps not so
mallY years away. Combustion has long heen
at work

011

the prohlems involved,

and Its Nuclear Power Division is presently
building major components for America's first
atomic-powered submarine. The forward-looking
engineering this signifies is reflected in the design
of every Combustion-built Boiler, whether for the
largest utility or the smallest industrial installation.

Leaders iu steam SPlleratins and fuel burnins equipment for all illdustries
B·El8B
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COMBUSTION
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• • • the better
to
serve
you

Regular semina?' meetings,
are held at the CABOT
Cambridge Resea?'ch
Laboratories facilitating
free exchange of
vnformaium. among
staff members ...
?'es~tlting in bette?'
customer service

CARBON BLACKS
PLASTICIZERS
PINE TARS
PINE OILS
DIPENTENE
CHARCOAL
CABOT COKE
CABOT CHEMI-COKE
WOLLASTONITE
GARNET
GEORGIA KAOLIN CLAYS
AEROSIL
GUN TUBES
NATURAL GAS
NATURAL GASOLINE
OIL WELL PUMPING EQUIPMENT

Perhaps if you are not now using a Cabot product in your manufacturing operations, you will allow us to help you to investigate the possibility of improving your product through use of one or
more of ours. Let us become members of your product development staff by helping you through
wise selection and assistance in actual application to makea better product more economically.
We are ready and eager to join your staff. Simply write, call, or drop in to see us at
your convenience.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.
II FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON 10, MASS.

THE TABULAR VIEW
Mentor's Monition. - The Review is happy to bring
to its readers the seventh Arthur Dehon Little Memorial Lecture entitled "Psychology, the Machine, and
Society" (page 141) by LEONARD
CARMICHAEL,
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. In a study of man's
relation to the technological era which he has built
up, Dr. Carmichael clearly points out that although
science has "given great sections of modern man a high
standard of living and an opportunity to provide themselves a life of health and comfort," progress in understanding man's inborn and acquired make-up is important for a valid understanding of modern society
and technology. To this end Dr. Carmichael believes
that "education fitted to the aptitudes of each individual is a most promising tool." As a psychologist
interested in applying the methods of his science to
the problems of behavior, Dr. Carmichael has directed
his talents over a wide range of investigation and endeavor since Harvard University awarded him the
degree of doctor of philosophy in 1924. After a year
in Germany as a Sheldon Traveling Fellow, he joined
the Department of Psychology at Princeton University. He was elected to the chairmanship of the Department of Psychology at Brown University, served
two years as Dean of the Faculty of the University of
Rochester, and returned to Tufts College as president in 1938. He became secretary of the Smithsonian
Institution on January 1, 1953.
Ill-fated Interference. - In their attempts to cover
a great detail of material in reasonably compact form,
historians frequently neglect the role which epidemics
and disease have played in changing the course of
history. But ill-fated interference from yellow fever
was a significant factor in changing the map of the
United States a century and a half ago, as JAMESA.
TOBEY,'15, reminds us (page 145). Dr. Tobey received
the S.B. and Dr.P.H. degrees from M.LT. in 1916 and
1927 respectively, the LL.B. degree from Washington
Law Sc1601 in 1922, and the M.S. degree from the
American University in 1923. He is author of Public
Health Law and has been a frequent contributor to
The Review. Dr. Tobey has also served as a colonel
in the Army's Medical Service in Texas.
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Tile Technology. - This issue brings to Review
readers (page 147) the first of a two-part article on
"Decorative Tiles - Their Place in Ceramic Art" by
E. STANLEYWmES, '07. Much of the world's history,
art, technology, and culture may be traced through
the tile fragments coming to us from the world's earlier civilizations. Mr. Wires was treasurer and manager of the E. Stanley Wires Company, Inc., in Boston
between 1908 and 1944, and has been New England
sales manager for the Cambridge Tile Manufacturing
Company from 1945 to 1952. He is past director and
vice-president of the Tile and Mantel Contractors Association of America, and past chairman of the Tile
Industry Research Bureau, Department of Ceramics,
Rutgers University .
THE

TECHNOLOGY
REVIEW

Designers are seeking new alloys from the metallurgist
in order to develop higher speed transportation.
Higher speed callsfor materials having greater strength
in lighter sections, often with little or no sacrifice in tough ..
ness. Molybdenum contributes vital properties to better
alloys which will certainly be developed for the future.
Climax furnishes authoritative engineering data on
Molybdenum applications.
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MAIL RETURNS

DC-AC CHOPPERS

7Aio~~

FOR MILITARY
0-500

Reaction to "Suburban

USE

CPS
~i

1. Each 101 Is sample life
tesled
prove 1000 hours
life -55·C., +85·C.
2. Every Chopper is given
Iwo complete operollng tesls
-55·C.,
+25·C.,
+85·C.
This is double·proof of slam·
ina. Nolhing left 10 chance.
3. Gold conlacts are used
exclusively in order 10 ob.
lain superior results in Ihe
v;'al 0-1 V2 volt d-e range.
All Ihe usual military specjficatians are met and there
are liberal factors of safety
to meet emergency condi-
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KL'\'ZEL,

'21:

This refers to the article entitled "An Appraisal of
Suburban Middle Class Life" printed in the November
issue of The Review. I cannot understand why you publish this in The Review or why you dignify it by calling
it a study. The observations pertain to a very limited
number of parvenus who are just as prevalent in the city
as they are in the suburbs. Certainly it -is full of general
statements without any supporting evidence, the implication being that the statements refer to the great majority
of suburbanites in a particular income group. A few facts
which could be readily obtained from the Association of
University Women and the League of Women Voters will
completely dispel the thought that Julian A. Joffe is dealing with such a majority.
New York 17, N. Y.

STEVENS
ARNOLD
INCORPORATED

STREET
27, MASS.

GEARED FOR
THE NEW YEAR

* * '*

J. BRYANT WILLIAMS,
JR., '47:
I enjoy the articles in The Review. Julian A. Joffe's
"An Appraisal of Suburban Middle Class Life" (November, 1953) presented an interesting view of life today.
Greenwich, Conn.
FROM

production

has been planned
maximum

* *

GALLAGHER,

type.

Write for information.
Catalog 280C - 0-500 cps
60 cps
Catalog 246E -

Diefendorf

L.

VINCENT

Mr. Joffe talks like a man who didn't make the country
club. As for you, Mr. Editor, please give us more of the
Moreell type of copy and less - no, none - of the Joffe

tions.

22 ELKINS
SO. BOSTON

Life"

[Seldom - if ever - has an article in The Review evoked as
much comment as "An Appraisal of Suburban Middle Class
Life" by Julian. A. Joffe, '24, in the November, 1953, issue.
As a result of Mr. Joffe's article, The Review Office ,is already
in "eceipt of a second manuscript on suburban living, andby long-distance telephone - still another manuscript refuting
Mr. Joffe's views has been 11TO'/1os(l(l.
Brit perhaps the fact
that the pages of TI-Ie Review are thoroughly read is best
attested by the following extracts from letters in which
Alumn; comment on Mr. Joffe's observations. - Ed.]
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Canada Dry Ginger Ale,.Inc., Philadelphia
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Under three recent competitive contracts,
the cost of the buildings to each owner
averaged 4*% less than the contract price.
This saving to the owner was accomplished
by efficiency and cooperation.
W.

J. BARNEY CORPORATION
Founded 1917

101 Park Avenue, New York
INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION
Alfred T. Glossett,

'20~ President

THE TECHNOLOGY REVIEW

Climaxing 7 years of development, SD's new direct oxidation

First
in Europe with
Commercial
ETHYLENE OXIDE

by Direct Oxidation

process for producing ethylene oxide at low cost has now reached
successful initial operation ... at Naphtachimie's new
L'Avera plant near Marseille, France, also designed by SD.
Naphtachimie is not only first in Europe, but first new producer
in the world since 1938 to use such a process. And performance
to date, they report, has actually exceeded design specifications.
You, too, will profit by utilizing SD's specialized
experience in organic chemical plant design.
Their services are available to you, on a confidential
basis, on any problem involving a process of
your own, or one to be procured or developed.

SCIENTIFIC DESIGN COMPANY,
EXECUTIVE

OFFICES,

Engineering
JANUAl\Y,

1954

'

2 PARK AVE"

NEW

YORK

INC.
16, N. Y.

Offices: Jersey City, New Jersey

.13~

Building a new Ethylene Plant
Shown here in its final stages of construction, National Petro-Chemicals Corporation's new ethylene plant at Tuscola, Illinois is the largest in the world-the

tenth

ethylene plant which Lummus has designed and built.
Perhaps our experience in designing, engineering and building petrochemical and
chemical plants can be of use on your next project.
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